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Shaksperean R

LEVIS

E. H. Sotliera and Julia Marlowe,
at the Manhattan opera bouse frith
"The Taming: of the Shrew.'

Lewis "Waller, starting at Daly's In
the revival of "Henry "VV
who have opened a five vteeks en-
gagement in repertoire

Frances Starr-- leading mman in
"The Case of Becky.' at the Belasco.

Robert Loraine, who leads an
company in the revlml of

Bernard Shaw's "Man and Superman,"
at the Hudson.
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by opening- engagements with his j in no whit abated.
plays in New York last week. Lewis Every quip and sally in "The Tarn-Wall- er

revived "Kins fienry V." and ! ing of the Shrew" brought forth as
Sothern and Marlowe started five
weeks of ShaksDere at the Manhat- - I

tan opera house. It is clear that in
Gotham Shakspere is among
friends, for Sothern and Marlowe met
with their usual success, and Mr. Wal-
ler achieved an individual triumph.

Henry V, this rarely staged chron-
icle play, has not been seen in this
country since Richard Mansfield act-
ed it in the Garden theater in 1900.
It is not the drama that took deepest
root in the minds of the people who
loved to see Mansfield, and, while Mr.
Waller's "King Harry" is quite the
best thing he has shown us, the pro-
duction in its entirety could not be
called impressive. To call Henry V
a play, in the sense in which we have
come to understand the play, is to
stretch definition to the breaking
point. It is, in reality, an epic of war
and a glorification of the man of ac-
tion. However, practically all who
contribute to Daly's box office are,
or have been, students of Shakspere,
and this class is sure to be satisfied
with the entertainment.

Mr. Wallerdid all that an actor
could for the historic episodes grouped
about the king who gave the play itstitle. He distinguished himself mostby his reading of the scene that pre-
ceded the battle.

The version used was in four acts.Madge Titheradge "was sincere, intel-ligent, and skilful In the proclama-
tions of "Rumour" and to these qual-
ities she added a piquant charm
"Katherine." Alec F. Thompson and
Herbert Jarman made "Fluellen" and"Pistol" reaUy amusing, which is noteasy nowadays.

The enthusiastic welcome given to

DON'T BE AN OLD SIAN HUSEAND
BECAUSE OF GREY HAIR

Don't look sixty when your wifelooks on-

ly twenty. Don't be the object of comment
among your friends and neighbors. Bon't
be that grey-haire- d passe Ioobttcg fellow
who's too old looking for this and for that.

There's no excuse for it, duty to your-
self and particularly your own desire to
BE YOUNG look young, to do the ac- - ,; . j
tive energetic things and keep up with the ,

YOUNGER should
convince you that you ought to GET RID
of those "GREY HAIRS" ought to
keep them out.

Nature never intended they should be in
a young head. Help her along. USE

USE HAY'S HAIR j
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Setting Them All Crazy;
New Production in the
Productions in That
His 50th Season.

Cahert.)
Mr. Sothern and Miss Marlowe by an
audience that filled the Manhattan
nnnn Umpn nt'art lMT'in'' TirilVrh

tn. th nodularity of the co-sta- rs has

much laughter as if it were a mt irom
one of the seasons farces and tne oil- -

repeated business of flinging articles
of food, furniture and wearing apparel
across the stage never failed to evoke
tumultuous applause.

Miss Marlowe never looked hand-
somer than in the Pompeiian red cos-
tume she wore In the first act. Her
Katherine lacked nothing of the spirit
and dash which has characterized her
earlier interpretations of the part.
She was perhaps rather more convinc-
ing as the unmodified shrew than in
the transition scenes of the third act.
But tamed, she was altogether charm-
ing. Mr. Sothern's "Petruchio" seemed
a trifle broader and nosier than of
yore, but the comedy note was well
sustained throughout the perform-
ance.

Miss Helen Singer was a pretty and
alluring Blanca, but, as a woman in
the audience remarked, "catty enough
partly to account for Katherine."
Frederick Lewis made a handsome
Lucentio.

The first point to be touched upon
in an accurate description of Delphine
is her color. She is glaring scarlet.
The propriety of her lines, both as
she speaks them and she shows them,
will probably be questioned sufficient-
ly to insure large audiences at the
Knickerbocker theater for some time
to come. Along the lines of th.at kind
of comedy commonly known as
French. C N. S. McLellan developed a
few ideas In his "Pink Lady;" in "Oh!
Oh! Delphine" he has been consider-
ably more liberal with those touches
which amuse or shock, according as
listening ears are attuned, but which.

general rule, amuse.
xeipililie 'a Hie twin aioici ul uic

"Pink Lady." Like the latter. her
songs have scored notably. "The
Venus Waltz" shows promise of
achieving equal vogue with "Beauti-
ful Lady" and a couple of other sonfTS
of Delphine's also have the trick of
making you whistle.

The plot is indescribable, not be-
cause there is customarily too little,
but because there is too much. There
is an artist with six models, all pos-
ing for his picture. "Venus Rising
from the Waves." There is a comic
opera colonel: there are two wronged
wives, each feeling wronged because
she cannot have the othpr's husband;
there is a parrot; there Is a dark-eye- d

Persian, whose only word in Eng-
lish is "carpets." but who breathes
"Allaballa Goo-Go- when she means
"I love you;' there is a motherinlaw,
who is superstitious and who con-
stantly walks under ladders, spills
salt, and sees the number 13; and
there is a very pretty flower girl, who
sits in her booth and hides her charm-
ing face behind a copy of "Je Sals
Tout," which JOU know snet. cannot
read, and who occasionally the
warnlng which might be taken as the
motto of the piece, "O, lock up your
wife when the colonel comes around."

Frank Doan is the colonel, and
Grace Edmond Is Delphine. Both are
capita!. It was Octavia Broske and
Scott Welsh that sang "The Venus
Waltz," and they sang' it for a long
time- - you may 2e sur.e

"Man and Superman" was revived
this week at the Hudson theater by
Robert Loraine, who first introduced
the nlav hr sovpn vmm np-- No
anAfmnn n T?n-- n- nnnt,,
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great deal of the caustic wit no
longer burns and many of the shock-
ing phrases no longer shock.

As for the company which Robert
Loraine has brought with him from
London, it is more than satisfactory.
Mr. Loraine himself has lost none of
his virility or his supreme belief in
his lines. May Blayney. already
known to New York as the Hen
Pheasant in "Chantecler," made an ex-
cellent Ann, who not only spurns the
man picked out for her and makes the
helpless John Tanner love and wed
her. but puts the blame for her bold-
ness on John and her mother.

"Man and Superman" is no longer
the latest turn in the road of thought,
it is still good fun and that keeps In
the front rank of plays.

"Steve," a weird wholly unnecessary
study in selfishness, was presented itthe Harris theater by Arnold Dajy.
Mr. Daly played an unllluminated
character exceedingly well and dis-
played courage thereby. It is not
SU'iuaapeJ v jnoiojAV pvo' e sc asod oj
sjuasuoo jo joe uc aiqn os cqi ua;jo
quality throughout an entire play, and
not even 3Jr. Daly's sacrifice makes
"Steve" wortn while.

With death, taxes, campaign ora-
tory, the high cost of living, and other
things that help to put the black bor-
der around life, "Steve" may be class-
ified. It takes three acts to explain
how a worthless family sponge, the
favorite son of some inexplicable rea-
son of ,an almost equally contempti-
ble mother, robs his honest brother
of $600 with which to marry a girl
who is just as obnoxious as the rest.
People who hate themselves and re- -
jolce in being disagreeable will be In
their element at the Harris theater.

"A Scrape o the Pen," by Graham
Moffat, author of "Bunty Pulls the
Strings," made a favorable impression
at Its premier at Joe Webber's theater.

The action of the play takes place
in the year 1874. The characters are
all Inhabitants of a village in the low-
lands and their quaint costumes do
much to establish the play's unique
atmosphere. If the laughter occa-
sioned is not so continuous as that
which was caused by "Bunty," It Is
not because Mr. Moffat has lost any
of his ability to create interest, but
because it throws its heroes into an
altogether different mood.

The "Scrape o' the Pen" is a mar-iag- e
contract which a wayward youth

carries around the world, but which
finally returns to prove that the
young woman who is the central
figure has two husbands.

"June Madness" is not a remarkably
interesting tale of Mrs. Thornborough,
another heroine with a scarlet past.
Her daughter, who did not enjoy the
advantage of having a father, is about
to marry a magnate's son, when the
magnate's wife brings up the question
of who Mrs. Thornhdrough's husband
is. When this individual's identity
becomes known, he is discovered lay-
ing his rather experienced heart at
the feet of the magnate's daughter.

I BROUGHT TO LIGHT

El Paso People Reeelving the Full
Benefit.

There have been may cases like
the following In El Paso. Every-
one relates the experience of people
we know. These plain, straightfor-
ward statements will Cc much toward
relieving the suffering of thousands.
Such testimony will be read with In-
terest by many people.

Mrs. C B. Taylor, 2415 Texas St.,
El Paso. Texas, says. "You are at lib-
erty to continue using my previous
endorsement of Doan's Kidney Pills.
Whenever I have occasion to use a
kidney medicine I have taken Doan's
Kidney Pills with excellent results. I
was in bad shape with rheumatic

twinges, being unable to move. If I
took cold I was sure to have a more
severe attack During the winter or
1906 I was hardly able to do anything
and the first cold weather I contracted
a cold. At that time I had the good
fortune to hear of Doan's Kidney Pills,
and their use restored me to good
health. This remedy can be obtained
at Kelly & Pollard's Drug Store."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

PASO HEUAXD
This expedient on the part of Mr.
Webster's the authrfr. assembled all
the characters in his play under the
same roof and gave him the oppor-
tunity he sought to argue out to his
heart's content the tangled problem
of social ethics. Hedwig Reicher
plays the leading part, that of Mrs.
Thornborough. tragically, but effect-
ively.

Klaw & Erlanger have scored most
effectively In the production of Franz j

Lehar's musical romance, "The Count
of Luxembourg.' 'at the New Amster- - .

dam theater. Glen Macdonough's adap-
tation is commended for its clean wit I

and clever dialog. Praise has been
lavished on Ann Swinburne, George
Leon Moore, Frank Moulan, Fred Wal- -
ton and Frances Cameron, who sing
principal roles.

The staircase waltz has made as
great a sensation In New York as In
London. Withal, it is the prettiest and
daintiest dance that has come to these
shores In many months, some critics
sa .

The dance comes along toward the
end of the second act in the number
"Are you going to dance?" After a
short warming up on the level stage the
dancers work over toward the stair-
case to the left. Then follows a qur-- k

reverse and they are up on one step.
clash of two or three characters. It is
almost an illusion to watch them, so
gracefully Is it accomplished and seem-
ingly without effort. Around and
around they go up, up, up. As the
staircase curves slightly, the difficulties
are Increased. The dancers say that
the matter of two Inches more or less
to step might throw them off com-plet- el

jt. tue tup uiej iicaiiaic ...v.,,.... :

and then fairly shoot across the bal- - j

canv te tne stairway on ine ngni. -- iic
would think coming down would be
easier, but It Isn't. There is a tendency
to hurry and then the good old law of
gravitation is at work. So they dance
their way down, around and around.

"At the first beat of every measure."
it was asked, "do you ascend a step?"

"That's not quite it," replied Miss
Swinburne with a smile. "Every third
step we change on the second beat in-

stead of the first."

"Milestones," Klaw & Erlanger's
production of - the Arnold Bennett-Edwar- d

Knoblauch comedy, is a de-

parture from the present 'accepted
form of stage writing. The underlying
conflict of wills goes deeper than the
clash of twoor three characters. It is
the age-ol- d clash of imperious youth
and conservative age. Forces at war
stand apart from the main personages
of the play, who pass in review from
youth to old age.

"Milestones" applies successfully to
the difficult medium of the theater a
method of telling a tale and drawing
a moral that heretofore has been the
monopoly of the novel and epic poetry.
It deals not with a page torn from the
lives of the characters, but with the
whole book. The Interest of the play
does not spring from the fortunes and
fates of each individual, but rather
from the unchangeable verities of
human nature that dictate the penalties
which the characters in the end are
compelled to pay.

The idea of "Milestones" three gen-
erations in a play originated with
Frank Vernon, a London producer. He
outlined it to Arnold Bennett and In-

troduced him to Edward Knoblauch, the
author of many successful plays, and
they wrote it.

Elsie Ferguson, who will sing the
title role in Klaw & Erlanger's pro-
duction of Franz Lehar's "Eva." was a
passenger on the Olympic The pro-
duction will be made In November with
a big cast and company. The plot
tells the story of Eva. a foundling,
who was adopted by the employes of a
glass factory. It Is full of melodies
and has a charming waltz number.

Robert Hllllard will open his season
in "The Argyle Case" in Atlantic City.
Oct 17. going to the Broad street
theater, Philadelphia, the following
week. His new play Is by Harriet
Ford and Harvey J. O'Higgins. founded
on a detective story by William J.
Burns. Mr. Hllliard plays the role of
a detective In search of a gang of
counterfeiters. Selene Johnson and
Stella Archer have been engaged for
roles. Gustav von Selfertltz will stage
the play and enact the role of a Ger-
man scientist who turns counterfeiter.
It will be his first appearance as an
a.:tor since he played leads at the
Irving Place theater. New York.

Henry Miller in "The Rainbow," by
A. E. Thomas. Is making his first tour
in this comedy which delighted New
York the latter half of last season.

The Philip Michael Farraday produc-
tion of "The Pink Lady." including Fred
Wright. Jr.. is touring England, playing
Liverpool this week to crowded houses.
An engagement will be played In Ire-
land next month. Klaw & Erlanger's
production of "The Pink Lady" with
Olga De Baugh and John E. Young,
has completed a most successful tour
of the New England states, and will
now turn southward to repeat the
visits of last season.

Arrangements have been made by
Klaw & Erlanger and Joseph Brooks
for the dramatization of Hall Caine's
new novel. "The Woman Thou Gavest
Me," which will be published serially
beginning next month. It deals with
the large subject of woman's place in
the family in relation to marriage,
motherhood and divorce.

William H. Crane, the comedian,
opened his fiftieth season on the Amer-
ican stage on Monday night in Wilkes-barr- e.

Pa., in "The Senator Keeps
House," by Martha Morton. Mr. Crane
made his first appearance in Utlca
July 13, 1863, with the Holman Opera
company. Dunns' the most of the
course of his long career, he has been
associated with his present manager
and friend. Joseph Brooks.

v For the highly important role of the
Queen in "Somewhere Else." the fan-
tastic musical comedy by Avery Hop-woo- d

and Gustav Luders, which Henry
W. Savage will produce In December.
Miss Cecil Cunningham has been en-
gaged. Miss Cunningham is the young
American prima donna who attracted
such favorable notice by her singing
of the title role of "The Pink Lady."
Franklin Farnum, whose experience
includes an extended engagement with
"Madame Sherry," has been assigned
to the juvenile role of the, same piece.

Because of the tremendous physical
demand which the title role of that
joyous operetta. "Little Boy Blue."
makes upon its incumbent. Henry W.
Savage has arranged to lighten the
labors of Miss Gertrude Bryan by pro-
viding her with an "alternate." Miss
Eva Fallon, who has appeared under
rne ravage manaKemein. in xue xi-ke- e

Tourist" and "The Love Cure," Is
now so familiar with the name part
as to be able to assume It whenever
occasion calls her.

Miss Mabell Allnne MacDonald has
been awarded the part of Natalie in
Mr. Savage's revival of "The Merry
Widow." Miss MacDonald's father
was a bishop of the Methodist church
and parental opposition for along time
prevented her seeking an engagement
with an operatic production in which
her voice could be used to greatest
advantage. Miss MacDonald's home is
in Beatrice. Neb., but she was visiting j

friends in Portland. Ore., when she fi-

nally obtained her mother's consent to j

adopt the stage as a regular profes- - ;

sion. She started for New York the
next day. Arriving in the metropolis
In the morning, she called at the Sav-
age office that same afternoon and
was given a contract after her first
voice trial. Miss MacDonald declares
that she puts little faith in the stories
she has read of the tremendous diffi-
culties which obstruct the path of
those who would get a start upon the
path to a stage career.

From this time forward the Henry
W. Savage attractions for the season
of 1912-1- 3 will take to the road with
an interval of only about one week
between each pair of openings. One
company in "Excuse Me" be:ran its

tour at White Plains, N. Y., Thursday
September 26. In Newark, on Monday.
September 30th, the original New York
company in "Little Boy Blue" begun
its journeynig. Another company
playing In "Excuse Me" will inaug-rat- e

Its season at Middletown, N. Y.,
Monday. October 7th. The "Everywo-man- "

company which is scheduled to
travel westward to the Pacific coast
will give Its first performance of the
season at Montreal. October 21st. On5
week later "The Merry Widow" will
make Toronto the starting point of a
tour which will include almost every
important city In the country.

m

When Arthur Collins contracted with
Henry W. Savage for the production
of "Everywoman" at Dury Lane. Lon-
don, he insisted upon having for his
company a screw-ta- il Boston bull ter-
rier named Rex. which had been one
of the living properties of the Ameri-
can production. Collins' wish was
granted, and Rex. despite his protests,
was shipped to London. All of the ap-
prehension with which Rex appeared
to view his trip to foreign lands has
been justified. Since his arrival in
England he has literally led a "dog's
life," and the life of a foreign dog in
Albion Is by no means one calculated
to appeal to the freedom-lovin- g Amer-
ican canine. Upon his arrival. Rex
was pounced upon by the British au-
thorities, who placed him in quaran-
tine, to stay until a satisfactory bill
of health was forthcoming. He was
sent to Putney, where is an institution
which becomes the temporary home of
all traveling dogs In that part Of the
empire. Rules for his conduct there-
after provided that whenever he
moved abroad he should do so in a
cage transported by some thoroughly
responsible person. As a result Mr.
Savage was forced to engage a special
attendant for him. By this attendant
Rex is carried from Putney to thsDury Lane every day and back again
after each performance. Excepting
during the stage waits when he is not
acting, the terrier has no liberty at
all. and the only good fortune to
which he may look forward is that h
will be released from quarantine at
the end of three months.

Press agents of the American type
are practically unknown In England,
so In the London production of
"Everywoman" It was found necessary
to make away with Puff, who in the
American production, was the con-
stant associate of Bluff and Stuff, the
theatrical managers. In the Dury
Lane performance Puff became Scribe,
an author.

The success of "The Million" in
Boston has been tremendous. For five
weeks the production of the Berr and
Guillemand whimsicality has crowded
the Majestic theater to its doors, and
the company begins its brie New En-
gland tour confident in the belief that
new attendance records will be estab-
lished wherever It appears.

MIAMI "WOULD HAVE
TOWN OEGAMIZATIOrT

retltloni to Gila County Supervisors
for Privilege of Incorporatlnfr

the City.
Miami, Ariz., Oct. 7. The citizens of

Miami are now circulating a petition
to the board of supervisors of Gila
county asking foe the privilege of in-
corporating the original townsite of
Miami and the addition known as
"Lower Miami," into a municipality.

The automobile drivers between
Globe and Miami laid off and went
to work repairing the road so that itwas passable. Considering the traffic
between the two towns and the large
amount of taxes paid the county by thetown of Miami and the mines in thedistrict, the deplorable condition of
the road is a disgrace to Gila county,
the citizens declare.

VISIT ALL SALOONS
'AND FIND NONE OPEN
On the lookout for saloon men hav-

ing their places of business open bun-da- y,

chief of police I. N. Davis and ser-
geant W. D. Greet spent that day vis-
iting every saloon in the city. The of-
ficers were mounted and, upon ap-
proaching a saloon, they would ride
their horses up on the walks so thatthey could look In at the windows. No
arrests were made Sunday for violation
of the liquor laws.

Only one arrest was made, for drunk-
enness, Sunday. That was Jesus Es-tor-

who. It was alleged, got off a
Mexico car. The arrest was made by
officer Herrelson. It was asserted by
the policeman that when he arrestedEstorga, Jesus Jaramlllo. who was with
the man, attempted to take the pris-
oner away from him. Both men were
brought to the station, where they
were charged with disturbing the peace.
Jaramlllo was also docketed on a charge
of interfering with an officer.

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
World's Pure Food Exposition, Chicago, Illinois.

Paris Exposition, France, March, 1912.

You don't save money when you
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Save your Hair! Beautify
Danderine grows hair

Try as you will, after an application ;

of Danderine.. you cannot find a single
trace of dandruff or a loose or falling
hair and your scalp will not itch, but
what will please you most, will be
after a few weeks' use, when you will
actually see new hair, fine downy
at first yes but really new hair
growing all over the scalp.

II. .In Do nila.ln. reW .'fll imme
diatelv double tbe beauty of your hair.

and scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it

Little Bobbie's
was a other funny man

THERE up to the house last nltc
Pa called him the King of the

Air, he sed that the man's nalm was

Joe Stevenson. & he sed that Mister
Stevenson was the greatest master of
the an that ewer sailed oaver
a fleecy cloud. You ought to watch
him. sed Pa. He can go higher than
any of them. He can so so high. Pa
sed, that he looks like a speck.

How sed Ma. dn't you
fly around the parlor a littel for us

I Mister Stevenson. I think It wud be
safer for you to fly in nere. beekaus
eeven if you hit the celling and dropped
you wuddent be dropping far. My hus-

band almost hits the ceiling lots of
times & when he falls he newer glt3
hurt. Thare Is a speshul providence.
Ma said, that walches over children &
my husband.

I am vary sorry that I can t fly in
here, sed Pa's frend. You see, the
acoustic properties of the room will not
permit me to go vary high. Yure hus-
band asked me to cum up here tonite
to tell about the time that I flew oaver
the Andes.

Hnw intcrpstinc. sed Ma. did you
! ..!., Urn. nnvo- - f Vl C Anrlc

part of it was that after I had scaled
them grate hites, & was on the way to
a safe landing place, I hit a condor.

How distressing. Ma sed. Did the
condor hit you back?

He cuddent. sed Mister Stevenson,
beekaus me an' my aro-pla- fell faster
than any condor that ever dropped out
of the hevings.

Well, sed Ma. it Is all vary Inter-
esting, to be sure. I always like to
meet my husband's distinguished
frends. Some of them is moar distin-
guished than others, of course, and
that means you first of all. I always
did like high flyers, sed Ma. I used
to go with one back in Wisconsin and
- i. t.i-- - that T was almost on

j thfe verge of marrying him.
Mavbe you miie nave. u jrc " "

hadant lit. You know. Pa sed to Ma,
no bird ever flew so high that he
dlden't have to lite, and I say it with
all due respeck to Joe here.

I had a luv affair myself onst. Pas
frend sed to Ma. I was only a care
free child then, running a automobile
Into banks and turning turteL A lit-

tle gurl that I thought moar of than l
did of my own life, which Isent saying

fMMS&xir
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GENT 1IEor
it! Invigorate your scalp!
and we can prove it.

through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect Is imme-
diate and amazing your hair will be
light, fluffy and wavy and have an
appearance- - of abundance; an

lustre, softness and luxuriance,
the beauty and shimmer of true hair
health.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowltons
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and! prove to yourself
tonight now that' your hair is as
pretty and soft as any that it has
been neglected or Injured by careless
treatment tnat s aiu

sy william f. kirk.

much, went out with me one day for
a ride. Her naim was Hazel, but she
dldent have hazel eyes. On the way
hoam we ran oaver a van, and
Hazel got vexed. That shows you the
Inconsistency of wlmmen, sed Pa's
frend. She mite have known that I
cuddent have hit that wagon if thare
was a chanst in the wurld for me to
avoid It. And after that she wuddent
marry me, beekus she sed that no man
wud long to luv and cherish
and obey a gurl that was all crippled.
You see, lady, sed Pa's frend, wen she
flew out of the her jaw got
dislocated so that she was newer abel
to talk fast after that.

Did you-insis- t on marrying her any-
way sed Ma.

I insisted sed Mister Stevenson, but
she wuddent have it that way. She
toald me that If her jaw ewer got bet-
ter she would marry me. but that she
wuddent marry any husband unless she
had the privileges of a wife.

If you are going to fence, get somo
of Lander's treated posts.

ABTESIA MAN
OFF TOP OF HIS HEAD
Artesia, N. M.. Oct. 7. J. F.

a farmer, committed suicide at his
residence, in Artesia, by blowing' tho
top and side of his head off with a,

shotgun. It is said he
arose before fils family were up, and
sat on the edge of the front porch with
the shotgun between his legs. He put
the muzzle of the gurr In his mouth
and pulled the trigger with his toes.
The force of the explosion threw him
on his back, where he bled profusely
and where he was' found by his family
and neighbors, who hurried to the
scene on the shot. The remains
were taken to the undertaker's to
await burial. For some days Mr. At-
kinson, it is said, had been brooding'
over financial reverses and had threat-
ened to take his life, so that he was

by his family. He had bidden
his sons goodbye the day before his
death. He was a in good
standing, of the local lodge of Modern
Woodmen.

He left a wife, daughter and five
sons, three of whom are married.
Funeral await a reply
to a telegram sent to one of the sons
who lives in Los An inquest
was held by justice Robinson and the
jury decided it a case of suicide.

Malaria is a species of blood poverty known as Anaemia. In the first
stages of Malaria the complexion becomes pale and sallow, the appetite is
affected, the system grows bilions, and there is ageneral feeling; of weak-
ness. As the becomes more thoroughly saturated with the ma

larial lnfecbon.the digestion is deranged, chills and fe-

ver come and go, skin diseases, sores and ulcers
break out. Malaria can only be cured by removing the
germs from the blood. S. S. S. destroys every particle
of malarial infection and builds up the blood to a
strong, nourishing condition. Then the system re-

ceives its proper amount ofnutriment, sallow complex-
ions grow ruddy and healthful, the liver and digestion
are righted and every symptom of Malaria passes away.
S. S. S. cures in every case because it purifies tha

blood. S. S. S. is a safe and pleasant remedy as well as an efficient one.
Book on the blood and any medical advice free to all who write.
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